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Sacred
Coffee Creed

He stopped
the dancing
and prayed
all night

F

ew things genuinely
mesmerize the nation
as a guy or gal who can
drive along country roads
and not spill a drop of coffee
from a full mug.
Pawpaw Jim mastered it, his
glass cup always parked by
the stick shift of his pickup.
The dark liquid swayed and
swirled with every bump and
curve, sometimes coming
real close to splashing over
the brim.
But it never did, almost as if
it knew better.
Occasionally, I build up
the courage to put my own
cup-and-driving combo to
the test. But these short trips
always end with stains on my
seats, dash and pride.
I am not ready.
Of course, it’s not only the
mess that’s disheartening.
There’s also the fact that a
perfectly good cup of coffee
won’t be enjoyed.
That’s a devastating realization to the devoted drinkers
I know, all of whom blissfully
embrace their caffeine addictions. And the foundation
of their bliss is based on a
hallowed belief that nurtures
the soul and brings balance
to the multi-complexities of
life itself:
Fresh coffee is sacred.
A wealth of wisdom is inherent in this proverbial outlook, which is why its sanctity
must be reinforced. My retired buddy, Duke Maas, was
a True Believer, and he strived
to ensure that all coffee made
in the breakroom was topnotch, at least from an office
brew standpoint.
Anything less than stellar
was presumably deemed
blasphemous against the
sanctity of the Sacred Coffee
Creed.
Fresh coffee is sacred. And
those who honor and defend
its sanctity will continue
to bring righteousness and
blessings of robust satisfaction to the mugs of all
devoted followers.
My late great-grandfather,
Henry Sanders, would have
agreed. In fact, during his

See HUFFMAN, Page 2C
Editor’s Note: Columnist Jody
Fuller will return next week.
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teers replaced adjacent to the
arbors, enhance the experience
and safety for visitors to the
park’s garden.
After completing the Eagle
Scout
rank
requirements,
which included planning and
executing his service project,
Van Horn appeared before the
Saugahatchee District’s Eagle
Scout Board on Oct. 16, 2018.
He is among the three Troop 50
Scouts to earn the Eagle Scout
rank during 2018.
Outside Scouting, Van Horn
volunteers by building sets
and costumes for Auburn Area
Community Theatre productions. He plans to attend Auburn University this fall, where

eter Cartwright’s name
is not well known
among today’s Methodists. He was a pioneer Methodist preacher in America.
Born in Virginia in 1785 to
poor parents, Cartwright had
little education, but became
the best camp-meeting
preacher of his day. Historians describe Cartwright as
one of the principal agents
God used in the great revival
near the beginning of the 19th
century.
Cartwright’s parents moved
to the backwoods of Kentucky
when he was a child. There he
grew up “a wild, wicked boy
who delighted in horse-racing, card-playing and dancing.” When he was 16, a great
camp-meeting revival broke
out at Cane Ridge where
“scores of sinners fell under
the mighty power of God, like
men slain in a mighty battle.”
After attending some of the
services, the young man felt
he was “a lost, undone sinner”
and soon, he said, fell on his
knees and asked God “to have
mercy on me.” His struggle
ended at the altar where
“earnestly praying for mercy,”
he felt his sins forgiven as
“unspeakable joy sprung up
in my soul.”
Two years later, Cartwright
preached his first sermon
and became a circuit-riding
preacher. Though he had no
training, he was immediately
effective in winning people to
Christ.
Riding his horse from one
camp meeting to another,
he saw scores of people turn
to God in response to his
preaching. He described his
meetings with comments
like this: “Suddenly an awful
power fell on the congregation and many instantly fell
right and left, and cried aloud
for mercy.”
My favorite story about
Cartwright is his tale about
what happened one time
when he was passing over the
Cumberland Mountains.
He stopped over night at a
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Pictured is Eagle Scout Jacob Van Horn.

Van Horn honored as
Troop 50’s 19th Eagle Scout
Special to the O-A News

On Saturday, Jan. 12, Boy
Scout Troop 50 bestowed Boy
Scouts of America’s highest
rank during a ceremony honoring new Eagle Scout Jacob Van
Horn. He is the son of Eric and
Rebecca Van Horn, residents
of Opelika. Van Horn is the
troop’s 19th Eagle Scout since
its founding in 2012.
Originally a member of Troop
158 in Tulahoma, Tenn. Van
Horn joined Troop 50 in September 2016 after his family relocated to the Lee County area.
During his tenure in Troop 50,
he served as patrol leader, lead
troop guide, senior patrol leader, junior assistant scoutmaster
and currently serves as an assis-

tant scoutmaster.
Through his Scouting participation, he earned 22 merit
badges. He was also elected for
membership in the Order of
the Arrow, Scouting’s national
honor society, and now serves
as the Chattahoochee Lodge’s
camping promotions chairman.
For his Eagle Scout leadership service project, Van Horn
planned and led volunteers to
reconstruct two new arbors in
the garden area of Loachapoka’s
Pioneer Park. Family, friends
and fellow Scouts and leaders
logged more than 259 service
hours planning and constructing the project.
The new arbors, as well as
new curb Van Horn and volun-

Lee County Humane Society

Some cold weather
pet safety tips
A

s you’ve all noticed,
winter has finally
descended upon us
in East Alabama, with a
vengeance.
Living in the South, we
should all already aware of Mary
Wynne
the risks posed by warm
Kling
weather and leaving pets
in hot cars, but did you
know that cold weather also poses serious threats to your pets’ health?

Pet of the Week
— Fidget has
been with the Lee
County Humane
Society since
September. He’s
about 8 months
old. If you’re
interested in
meeting Fidget,
stop by LCHS
Tuesday through
Sunday from
noon to 5 p.m.

As the temperature has dipped, and
I’ve had to make sure all of my own
furry friends are being kept warm, I
thought we all could use a few friendly
reminders on what we can do to keep
our pets comfortable, healthy and safe
in the frigid temps.
Here are some tips to keep your pets
safe during cold weather:
Winter wellness: Has your pet had

See LCHS, Page 2C
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their wellness exam from
your vet yet?
Cold weather may worsen some medical conditions such as arthritis. Your
pet should be examined by
a veterinarian at least once
a year, and it’s as good a
time as any to get him/
her checked out to make
sure they are ready and
as healthy as possible for
cold weather.
Know the limits: Just like
people, pets’ cold tolerance can vary from pet to
pet based on their coat,
body fat stores, activity
level and health. Be aware
of your pet’s tolerance for
cold weather and adjust
accordingly.
Animals acclimated to
weather in the South are,
of course. more acclimated to warmer weather,
and should be closely
monitored anytime the
temperature drops below
45°F.
You will probably need
to shorten your dog’s
walks in very cold weather
to protect you both from
weather-associated health
risks.
Long-haired or thickcoated dogs tend to be
more cold-tolerant, but
are still at risk in cold
weather. Short-haired pets
feel the cold faster because
they have less protection,
and short-legged pets
may become cold faster
because their bellies and
bodies are more likely to
come into contact with the
cold ground.
Pets with diabetes, heart
disease, kidney disease
or hormonal imbalances
(such as Cushing’s disease)
may have a harder time
regulating their body
temperature and may
be more susceptible to
problems from tempera-

ture extremes. The same
goes for very young and
very old pets. If you need
help determining your
pet’s temperature limits,
consult your veterinarian.
Provide choices: Just like
you, pets prefer comfortable sleeping places and
may change their location
based on their need for
more or less warmth.
Give them some safe
options to allow them to
vary their sleeping place to
adjust to their needs.
Stay inside: Cats and
dogs should be kept inside
during cold weather.
Like people, cats and
dogs are susceptible to
frostbite and hypothermia
and should be kept inside.
Longer-haired and thickcoated dog breeds, such
as huskies and other dogs
bred for colder climates,
are more tolerant of cold
weather; but no pet should
be left outside for long
periods of time in belowfreezing weather, especially at night.
Make some noise: A
warm vehicle engine can
be an appealing heat
source for outdoor and
feral cats, but it’s deadly.
Check underneath your
car, bang on the hood
and honk the horn before
starting the engine.
Check the paws: Check
your dog’s paws frequently
for signs of cold-weather
injury or damage, such
as cracked paw pads or
bleeding
Play dress-up: If your
dog has a short coat or
seems bothered by the
cold weather, consider a
sweater or dog coat. Have
several on hand, so you
can use a dry sweater or
coat each time your dog
goes outside.
Wet sweaters or coats
can actually make your
dog colder.
Some pet owners also
use booties to protect their
dog’s feet; if you choose to

use them, make sure they
fit properly.
Collar and chip: Many
pets become lost in winter
because snow and ice can
hide recognizable scents
that might normally help
your pet find his/her way
back home. Make sure
your pet has a well-fitting
collar with up-to-date
identification and contact
information.
A microchip is a more
permanent means of identification, but it’s critical
that you keep the registration up to date.
Stay home: Hot cars are
a known threat to pets,
but cold cars also pose
significant risk to your
pet’s health.
You’re already familiar
with how a car can rapidly
cool down in cold weather;
it becomes like a refrigerator, and can rapidly chill
your pet.
Pets that are young,
old, ill or thin are particularly susceptible to cold
environments and should
never be left in cold cars.
Limit car travel to only
that which is necessary,
and never leave your pet
unattended in a vehicle.
Protect family: Odds are
your pet will be spending
more time inside during
the winter, so it’s a good
time to make sure your
house is properly petproofed.
Use space heaters with
caution around pets
because they can burn
or can be knocked over,
potentially starting a fire.
Check your furnace before
the cold weather sets in
to make sure it’s working
efficiently, and install carbon monoxide detectors
to keep your entire family
safe.
If you have a pet bird,
make sure its cage is away
from drafts.
Provide shelter: We don’t
recommend keeping
any pet outside for long
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periods of time, but if you
are unable to keep your
dog inside during cold
weather, provide him/her
with a warm, solid shelter
against wind.
Make sure that they
have unlimited access to
fresh, non-frozen water
(by changing the water
frequently or using a
pet-safe, heated water
bowl). The floor of the
shelter should be off of the
ground and the bedding
should be thick, dry and
changed regularly to provide a warm, dry environment.
The door to the shelter
should be positioned away
from winds.
Space heaters and heat
lamps should be avoided,
or used only with extreme caution, because
of the risk of burns or fire.
Heated pet mats should
also be used with caution
because they are capable
of causing burns.
Recognize problems:
If your pet is whining,
shivering, seems anxious,
slows down or stops moving, seems weak, or starts
looking for warm places
to burrow, get them back
inside quickly because
they are showing signs of
hypothermia.
If you suspect your pet
has hypothermia, consult
your veterinarian immediately.
Feed well: Keep your
pet at a healthy weight
throughout the winter.
Some pet owners feel
that a little extra weight
gives their pet some extra
protection from cold, but
the health risks associated with that extra weight
don’t make it worth doing.
Watch your pet’s
body condition and keep
them in the healthy range.
Outdoor pets will require
more calories in the
winter to generate enough
body heat and energy to
keep them warm – talk
to your veterinarian
about your pet’s nutritional needs during cold
weather.
Weekly Wish: We still
have litters of puppies
coming into the shelter,
and we need to keep their
tummies full.
Please consider
donating some Purina
Puppy Chow (in the blue
bag) to help us make sure
they are well fed.
Column by Mary Wynne Kling, Outreach and Development coordinator
at the Lee County Humane Society.
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anticipated Federal Tax
Return can be used as
down payment on a vehicle
purchase from Gils Auto
Sales. Must provide
2018 W-2 or last pay stub.
Some restrictions apply.
See written docs and
dealer for details.
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Huffman

coffee with his meal and
already paid for it. But
the cashier clarified,
From Page 1C
telling him he still had
time in Korea, he and his to pay for the to-go cup
fellow soldiers endured
itself if he wanted to leave
a coffee shortage. Some
with it.
relief came one morning
Eyeing her fixedly, my
when my grandfather
grandfather asked, “So
spotted a boiling kettle.
you mean to tell me that
Drink this, the soldier
I’ve already paid for the
boiling the kettle told
liquid, but you want me
him, then handed over
to pay for this here cup
a cup of plain hot water.
it’s in?”
But it did the trick, at
That’s right.
least temporarily. NeverDauntless and resolute,
theless, upon returning to my grandfather turned
Alabama, my grandfather his wrist and let the cofmade it his mission to
fee spill to the floor.
never let a single cup of
“You can keep your
coffee go to waste.
cup,” he said, setting it
Except one.
matter-of-factly on the
Years ago, after finishing counter. Sadly, a perfectly
and paying for his meal
good cup of coffee was
at a long-gone diner, my
wiped off the floor that
grandfather asked for a
day. But its sacrifice was
to-go cup for the rest of
necessary to emphasize
his coffee. As he started
another strong convicto head out the door, the tion of the Sacred Coffee
cashier suddenly stopped Creed:
him.
You just don’t try to pull
You gotta pay for that
a fast one on a man and
cup, he was told.
his coffee.
Pointing to his table,
Keith Huffman lives in Opelika. He
my grandfather explained can be reached at kmhuffman86@
gmail.com.
that he’d ordered the

Bridge
First things first
The defenders usually
have more to think about
than declarer because,
unlike declarer, they
can’t see each other’s
hands. Declarer, however, with his partner’s
hand in plain view, is in
a much better position
to formulate what needs
to be done to secure the
contract.
Take this case where
West led a spade against
three notrump following
the auction shown. East
won with the king after
declarer played low from
dummy and mulled over
what to do next. He then
correctly decided there
was no future in a spade
continuation and shifted
to a low club, sounding the death knell for
declarer’s chances.
South played low, West
winning with the eight
and returning a low club
to East’s king. There was
no recovery for South,
whatever he did, and
he eventually lost three
clubs, a diamond and a
spade to go down one.
East unquestionably
earned his success by
abandoning spades
and shifting to a club at
trick two. But actually,
he should never have
had the opportunity to
beat the contract. South
erred grievously when he
played low from dummy
on the spade lead at trick
one. He was asking for
trouble, and he got it!
The bidding and
opening lead had clearly
marked East with the
king of spades. It was

therefore unnecessary
to protect the queen by
playing low from dummy.
There was far more
pressing business to be
taken care of. Dummy’s
diamonds were screaming for attention, and this
had to be done before
declarer’s weak spot in
clubs could be exploited.
South should therefore
have gone up with the
ace of spades at trick one
and attacked diamonds
at trick two, which would
have assured him of finishing with at least nine
tricks.
Tomorrow: Famous
Hand.
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he will major in electrical
engineering.
Since the first Eagle Scout
was awarded in 1912, nearly 2.5 million Boy Scouts
have completed the Eagle
Scout’s performance-based
rank requirements, which
currently include serving
in progressive leadership
positions, demonstrating
outdoor and Scouting skill
competencies, earning at
least 21 merit badges and
planning and executing a
seminal Eagle Scout leadership service project. During 2017 alone, 55,494 Boy
Scouts earned Scouting’s
highest rank.
Troop 50 is chartered by
the Auburn Rotary Club
and meets Monday evenings at First Presbyterian
Church in Auburn. For
more information about
the troop, visit boyscout50.
org.
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